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Abstract: This paper descrii a research program sponsored by 
the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission to address the human 
factors engineering (HFE) aspects of nuclear power plant alarm 
systems. The overall objective of the program is to develop HFE 
review guidance for advanced alarm systems. As part of this 
program, guidance was developed based on a broad review and 
analysis of technical and research literature. In the course of 
guidance development, aspects of alarm system design for which 
the technical basis was insuiikient to support guidance 
development were identified. Experimental research is currently 
underway to address the highest priority topics: alarm processing 
and display characteristics. This paper provides an overview of 
our approach to guidance development and discusses the role of 
simulation in the development approach. Finally, the current 
simulator-based experiment is described to illustrate how the 
alarm system design features are being studied. 

operator performance [l]. A research program, sponsored by the 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC), is undmay to 
address the HFE aspects of nuclear power plant alarm systems. 
The objective of the study is to develop HFE review guidance for 
advanced, computer-based alarm systems. As part of the 
development &or& aspects of alarm design for which the 
technical basis was insufficient to support guidance development 
were idenuied and research to address the most significant issues 
was initiated. 

The current status of the program is described in this paper. 
Section I1 is an overview of our approach to guidance 
development and discusses the role of simulation in the 
methodology. In Section 111, the current experimental research is 
described to illustrate how the alarm system design features are 
being studied experimentally. The conclusions are presented on 
Section IV. 
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11. DEVELOPMENT OF ALARM 
SYSTEM REVIEW GUIDANCE 

I. INTRODUCTION A general methodology was established to develop HFE 
guidance to support the NRC's review of nuclear power plant 
(Npp) h ~ ~ - s y S t e m  interfaces (HSIS) [2]. The methdologY has 
been to Several areas Of new HSI technOhY and fie 

has been integrated into NUREG-0700, Revision 1 [3]. 
The guidance development process is s h o w  in Fig. 1. The 
proces~ iS designed to establishvalid guidelines in a cost-effective 
manner. Validity is defined along two dimensions: "Internal" 

The need to improve the human factors engineering W E )  
of alarm systems has led to the development of advanced systems 
in which alarm data are processed beyond the Waditional "One 

- one alarm" fimework. While this techologY profis= 
alarm system 

fie potential to negatively hpac t  
to be a m-s of conechg many 
deficiencies, &ere is 

validity is the degree to which the individual guidelines are based 
upon an auditable research trail. "External" validity is the degree 
to which the guidelines are subjected to independent peer review. 
The peer review process is considered a good method of 
screening guidelines for conformance to accepted human 
engineering practices. Validity can be inherited from the source 
materials that are used to develop the guidelines. Thus, for 
example, for a specific topic there are sometimes existing 
documents, such as industq guidance documents and standards, 
that have an auditable research trail and have been the subject of 
extensive peer review. We refer to these as primary source 
documents. Where source materials lack validity, it must be 
established for the new guidance as part of the guidance 
development process itself. 
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Primary sourcc documents arc sought first in our aj7jxoach 
to gclldance development since they already possess iiitelnal and 
extemai validity. Even when such documents are available, their 
guidance must still be adapted lo an NPP HSI application. When 
primary source documents alone do not provide a sufiicient basis 
on which to develop guidelines, additional sources of information 
are necesszIIy. Secondary source documents are those with either 
intemaI or external validity (not both). Many industry guidance 

. They are useful since their 
in guideline format. Either a 
s or a peer review should be 

design review guidance development. 
as HFE handbooks, generally do not 
dance form and they do not possess 

either form of validity. Thus, considerable effort may be involved 
in guideline preparation and validation when using these sources. 

The three final sources of information for guidance 
development (=Fig. 1)  require the most effort. Basic literature 
and industry experience are used where guidelines cannot be 
obtained h m  the other sources. Results are evaluated from basic 
literature including articles fiom refereed technical journals, 
reports from research organizations, and papers from technical 
conferences. Industry experience can be ob’tained from surveys 
and interviews. Industry experience is a valuable source of 

Needs Analysis and 
Issue Characterization - Technologyirends 
* Operating experknce - Pefiorrnsnce ksues 

information for identifying pcrfoiniance issues associated with 
actual systcms and for leamini about proven design solutions. 

Original research is the last category and refers to the 
systematic manipulation of the HSI design features of interest in 
order to determine their effects on performance under controlled 
conditions. The research should generally be performed in a 
dynamic, real-time context; e.g., a full-scope simulator or high- 
fidelity engineering simulator. This type of research plays two 
important roles in guidance development: technical basis 
development and guidance confirmation. First, when the 
technical basis does not exist in the other source materials, the 
results of experiments can be used to fill the knowledge gap, i.e., 
to provide the information upon which design review guidance 
can be developed. For example, such studies can identify aspects 
of system design have a significant effect on human performance. 

The second important role of experimental research is 
guidance confirmation. When guidance has been developed 
based on the other sources of information, as listed in Fig. 1, 
testing may be necessary to codinn that (1) the guidance is an 
acceptable exaraction, synthesis, or interpretation of the data, and 
(2) that the guidance is appropriate to an NPP application. 
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Fig. 1 .  Guidance Development Methodology 
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F Thc grcat advantagc of original scscarch is thc ability to 
focus on the specific design characteristics and human 
performance issues of interest. It has the disadvantage of being 
the most costly method of technical basis development relative to 
the range of issues that can be addressed. Further, such research 
can be limited in generalizability because any single experiment 
uses a relatively small sample of operators, a small sample of 
testbeds (plant types), and may be constrained by the specific way 
in which HSIs are designed for the study (see discussion in [5]). 

Using this guidance development method, draft alarm 
review guidance was developed using each type of information 
source listed in Fig. 1 except for original research. Each 
individual guideline included the technical sources of information 
that formed its technical basis. This information serves as the 
basis for evaluating the internal validity of guidelines. The 
technical bases vary for each guideline. Some guidelines are 
based on technical conclusions from a preponderance of 
empirical evidence, some on a consensus of existing standards, 
and others on judgement that a guideline represents good 
practices. The draft guidelines were then evaluated by 
independent peer-reviewers who assessed: (1) the internal 
validity of the guidance, (2) the relevance of the guideline to the 
nuclear plant setting, and (3) the appropriateness of the guideline 
for NRC safety reviews. This peer review constitutes the external 
validation of the guidelines. A revision to the draft guidance 
based on the reviews was accomplished. The guidance 
development and technical basis are documented in NUREGKR- 
6105 [4] and the guidance itself is integrated into NUREG-0700 

However, there were aspects of advanced alarm system 
design for which the available information did not fully support 
guidance development. A program of original research was 
developed to address these characteristics. This program is 
discussed in the next section. 

P I .  

111. CURRENT RESEARCH 

During guidance development, several human performance 
issues associated with advanced alam systems were identified. 
Those issues associated with alarm processing, availability, and 
display were considered to have the highest priority. These issues 
are summarized in Section A below (see [ I ]  for the detailed 
literature review), the experimental methodology is presented in 
Section B, and the plan for data analysis is presented in 
Section C. 

A. Processing, Availability, and Display Issues 

Alarm P m s i n q :  One of the mo? important objectives in 
the design of advanced alarm systems is to reduce the number of 
alaxms that occur during plant disturbances. Alarm processing is 
intended to accomplish this objective. These techniques were 
developed to identify which alarms are significant and to reduce 
the d s  need to infer plant conditions. Alarm processing refers 
to the rules or algorithms that are used to determine the operation- 
al importance of alarm mditions. Many of the techniques can be 
classified into two categories based upon how the information that 

operators scccivc is a!Yectcd. Ahisance AIar.tri Processing 
tcchniqucs esscntially climinate alaims that are inelevant to the 
cuxnt mode of the plant, e.g., a low temperature alarm on a line 
that is out of service for maintenance. Redundant Aia17?2 
Processing techniques analyze alarms to determine which are less 
impoaant because they provide information that is redundant with 
other alarms. For example, in causal relationship processing only 
causes are alarmed and consequences are considered redundant. 
In addition to reducing the actual number of alarms, however, 
these redundant alarm processing techniques may adversely affect 
the information used by the operator for situation assessment, 
decision-making, or confirmation that the situation represented by 
the "true" alarm has occurred. 

The various processing methods and the degree of alarm 
reduction should be evaluated for their relative effects on operator 
performance. However, research that has addressed the effects of 
alarm processing on performance has been equivocal. Some 
studies have found an effect of alarm processing on performance 
while others have not. This could be due to many factors such as 
type of p'ocessing used, degree of alarm reduction achieved, and 
user familiarization with the system. The effects could also be 
transient dependent, e.g., dependent on the specific scenario, on 
the operator's ability to recognize familiar patterns, or on plant 
type. System complexity should also be considered. The operator, 
as the system supervisor, should easily comprehend alarm 
information, how it was processed, and the bounds and limitations 
of the system. An alarm system combining multiple processing 
methods may be so complex that it cannot be readily interpreted 
by operators in time-critical situations. An understanding of this 
relationship is essential to the development of alarm system 
improvements and review guidance. 

Alann Availabilitv: This refers to the method by which the 
results of alarm processing are made available to the operating 
crew (rather than how they are presented, which is alarm display). 
Two of the techniques that have been used include suppression 
and dynamic prioritization. Suppression is when less important 
are suppressed and not presented to the operators, but can be 
accessed by operator request or by the alarm system based upon 
changing plant conditions. Dynamic prioritization is when less 
important alarms are presented to operators but somehow 
distinguished from those that are more important, such as 
presenting them in a different color or in a different location than 
other alarms. 

Suppression also removes potentially distracting alarms; 
however, since they are accessible on auxiliary displays, 
additional workload may be imposed by requiring operator action 
to retrieve them. Dynamic prioritization does not conceal any 
information from operators. However, the operator must 
perceptually "filter" alarms (e.g., scan for red alarms) and a 
potential, therefore, exists for distraction from less important 
alarms. Thus, there are tradeoffs between these approaches and 
an issue remains concerning when the various options should be 
employed. 

Alarm Dimlav: Alarm displays can be considered along 
three dimensions: spatial dedication (whether an alarm is always 



displaycd in the same physical location 01- in variablc locatioris), 
display permanence (whether an alarmed is always visible or 
visible only when in an alarmed state), and integration (whether 
that alarms are presented as a separate system or integrated with 
other process information. These three dimensions distinguish 
three main types of alarm displays. Spatially-dedicated 
continuously-visible (SDCV) alarm displays provide a display of 
information in a permanent location. Lighted tile alarms are an 
example. Temporary alarm displays, such as a VDU message list, 
display alarm messages only when the alarm is in a valid state. 
Specific alarms usually not appear in spatially dedicated location 
although they may always be presented on the same VDU. 
Integrated alarms present alarm information as an integral part of 
other displays, such as process displays. For example, if alarms 
are built into a system mimic display, trouble with a component 
such as a pump can be depicted by a change in color or flashing 
of the pump icon. These displays may be in a fixed or variable 
location and are typically not permanent displays. While alarms 
have traditionally been separate information systems fi-om other 
indicators, it is thought that the operator's information processing 
is supported by integration of information into a single displays. 
The benefits of these types of displays are thought to include: (1 ) 
enhancement of parallel processing (lowering cognitive 
workload), (2) enhancement of the operator's ability to better 
understand the relationships between display elements, and (3) 
enhancement of the operator's ability to develop a more rapid and 
accurate awareness of the situation. 

SDCV displays are often preferred by operators and have 
been shown to have performance advantages under high-alaim 
conditions. But, placing all alarms on such displays (potentially 
many thousands of alarms in advanced plants) leads to the alarm 
overload problem for operators. VDU message lists have not 
been completely successful alternatives, however. Message lists 
have been demonstrated to be problematic in high-alarm 
conditions. Further, although the research is limited, integrated 
graphic displays have not been shown to improve performance. 
To serve the different functions of the alarm system, multiple 
display formats may be required. Thus the display format and the 
degree to which alarm infonnation is integrated with other 
process information are important safety considerations. The 
role, relative benefits, and design of each type of alarm display 
format in the presentation of alarm infonnation is an issue. 

B. Experimental Methodology 

To address the above issues, an experiment was performed 
to evaluate the impact of alarm procesSing, availability, and 
display characteristics on both plant and operator performance. 
The extent to which the number of alarms is reduced is a function 
of the alm processhg techniques that are applied. In this study, 
a variety of alarm processing methods were employed that are 
representative of near-term applications, and therefore, the 
possibility of near-term regulatory review. Three levels of alarm 
reduction were used. The first processed nuisance alarms to 
achieve moderate dam reduction (called Tier 1 processing). The 
second processed redundant alarms, which in combination with 
nuisance alarm pmxssing achieved maximum reduction (called 

Xa 2 pr-ssing). A third condition of no alaim processing was 
used to providc a baselinc for comparison (called Tier 0 
processing). 

The difk-ential eEet of two types of alaim availability was 
evaluated: suppression and dynamic prioritization. For alarm 
suppression, less important alarms were not presented in the 
primary alarm displays but were available to operators on a 
suppressed alaxm list. For dynamic prioritization, less important 
a l m s  were color coded to indicate their status. 

Three types of VDU-based primary alarm displays were 
compared: a dedicated "tile-like" format, a mixed tile and 
message list format, and a mixed integrated graphic and message 
list format. The graphic integrates alarm information into process 
display formats. These display formats enabled the examination 
of two aspects of alarm display design: spatial dedication and 
degree of integration with process information. A secondary 
alarm display consisting of a chronological event list was also 
available to operators in each condition. 

The various types of alarm processing, availability, and 
display were combined to form eight experimental conditions, 
i.e., unique alarm system codigurations (see Table 1). In 
addition to varying alarm characteristics, two types of scenarios 
were used: complex and simple. Each of the eight configurations 
was tested in both a simple and a complex scenario. 

The tests were conducted using the Human-Machine 
Laboratory (HAMMLAB) at the Halden Reactor Project in 
Norway. The plant model simulates a pressurized water reactor 
power plant with two parallel feedwater trains, turbines and 

., 

Table 1 
Experimental Conditions 

Processing P1 P2 P3 

Availabilitv NA AI A2 A1 A2 

Display Type 

Dl 1 7 

D2 2 3 4 5 6 

D3 8 

Notes: 
D =  DisplayType 

D 1 : tile format; 
D2: tile-hnessage list 
D3: integrated+message list 

P 1 : none 
P2: Tier I-nuisance 
P3 : Tier 2-redundant 

AI : prioritization 
A2: suppression 

P =  Processing 

A = Availability 



generators. It is closely related to h e  plant model used in the 
large scale training simulator at the Loviisa nuclcar power station 
in Finland. The participants were professional nuclear power 
plant operators from the Loviisa plant. Six ci-eivs of operators 
participated each made up of a reactor operator and turbine 
operator. Each crew made 16 experimental trials, two in each of 
the eight alarm conditions (one with a scenario rated as low 
complexity and one in a scenario rated as high complexity). 
There were a total of 16 scenarios so that noscenario was used 
mote than once for each crew. The order of presentation of 
scenarios was balanced, as was the relationship between 
individual scenarios and experimental conditions. 

The measurement of performance in the study included 
process measures, operator task performance, and operator 
cognitive processes (e.g., situation awareness and workload). The 
subjective opinions of the operators were also obtained. 

C. Data Analysis Pian 

The experimental trials were recently completed and the 
data are currently being analyzed. The primary objectives of the 
analyses, and the experimental condition comparisons related to 
them, are: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

To determine the effect of spatial dedication on 
performance, controlling for processing and availability: 
E>cperimental Condition 1 vs. 2 and Experimental Condition 
7 vs. 4 vs. 8. 

To determine the effect of alarm integration on 
performance: Experimental Conditions 8 vs. [4&7]. 

To determine the effect of alaim reduction and processing 
type (tier) on peifonnance; with scenario effects included, 
collapsing across availability, and holding display constant: 
Experimental Conditions 2 vs. 138~43 vs. 158~6) and 
Experimental Conditions 1 vs. 7. 

To determine the effect of alarm availability, alarm 
processing, and the interaction of availability and 
processing on performance; holding display constant: 
Experimental Condition 3 vs. 4 vs. 5 vs. 6. 

To determine the effect of the interaction of display type and 
processing; with scenario effects included: Experimental 
Conditions 1 vs. 2 vs. 7 vs. 4. 

To determine the effect of scenario complexity and its 
interactions with other variables on performance (analyzed 
in each comparison listed above). 

These effects are primarily being tested with repeated 
measures analyses of variance. 

IV. CONCLUSIONS 

The nuclear and human factors communities have developed 
a significant database upon \vhich WE review guidance for 
advanced alarm systems was developed. Information supporting 
guidance development was available not only fiom alm 
guidance documents, but also from published reports of research 
and operational experience. Further, advanced alarm systems, 
particularly those utilizing computer-based interfaces, share many 
HSI characteristics with other control room resources. Thus HFE 
principles associated with VDUs, graphics displays, dialog 
structures (such as menus and command language) and computer 
input devices (such as touch screens, keyboards, and trackballs) 
are applicable to alarm systems. This information was used to 
develop HFE guidance for the review of alarm systems. 

It was also found that notable human performance issues 
remain unresolved, related to alarm processing, availability, and 
display. Focused research is being used to better understand 
these issues and contribute to the development of guidance in 
these areas. The data are currently being analyzed and will be 
reported on shortly. 
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